
TrackingTheWorld Releases  New Enduro
CDMA GPS Tracking Device
New Enduro CDMA GPS tracker added to best-selling Enduro GPS line.

BURLINGAME, CA, USA, May 21, 2015 /EINPresswire.com/ -- TrackingTheWorld recently released a
new tracking device as part of the company’s best-selling Enduro GPS tracker line. The Enduro
CDMA offers superior GPS coverage in difficult to reach areas with multiple affordable service
options.  

“Our new tracker eliminates coverage issues in areas where GSM is limited,” said Gilbert Walz,
TrackingTheWorld CEO. Designed for versatility and reliability, the Enduro CDMA GPS tracking device
is compact and water-resistant to IPX-5 standards. The tracker features a newly designed case with a
convenient thumb-sized button ideal for sending panic alerts, vehicle tracking, or setting repeated
geo-fences when the user’s location frequently changes.  

The device is equipped to provide both real time updating and intermittent location reports based on
the users preferences.  A built-in motion detector conserves battery power, and the GPS tracking
device is compatible with both external DC power and battery packs.  

The Enduro CDMA is lightweight at just 70 grams, approximately 2.5 ounces, and is about the size of
a credit card, measuring approximately 3x1.5 inches.  Highly weather resistant, the Enduro CDMA is
rated to reliably perform in temperatures ranging from below zero to over 100 degrees Farenheit.  

“TrackingTheWorld can help you decide which tracker is right for your needs, and will answer any
questions you may have on our new tracking options,” said Walz.

TrackingTheWorld, based in Burlingame, California, has exclusively specialized in GPS trackers,
covert tracking devices, and GPS tracking software for more than 12-years.  For more information
about TrackingTheWorld’s Enduro CDMA or other tracking devices, please visit
www.trackingtheworld.com, email sales@trackingtheworld.com, or call 650-692-8100.
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